
P I N E  N E E D L E S

M I D  P I N E S



I  T H E E



Underneath the towering Longleaf pines in the heart 

of North Carolina, you’ll find a setting so exquisite 

you’ll feel it was created for your once-in-a-lifetime 

event. With two historic Donald Ross golf courses, lush 

gardens, manicured lawns and cozy rustic or charming 

Gatsby-style accommodations, Pine Needles Lodge and 

Mid Pines Inn offer picture-perfect backdrops for your 

ceremony and reception.  

A                         U N D E R  T H E  P I N E S



T H E

Whether you’re interested in an intimate indoor venue, an 

exquisite outdoor party or a beautiful grand ballroom, we can 

create the perfect place for you and your future better-half. 

Pine Needles Lodge provides a welcoming, informal backdrop 

of rich wood, exposed brick and natural light while Mid Pines 

Inn offers a century-old tradition of Southern charm and 

hospitality in an iconic Georgian-style hotel. 



Pine Needles Lodge & Golf Club has been inspiring 

romance since legendary LPGA professional Peggy Kirk 

Bell and her husband Warren “Bullet” Bell first bought and 

restored the property in 1954. Whether you dream of an 

outdoor ceremony in Bell Pavilion, an indoor gala for 300 

in Knollwood Hall or a warm, intimate gathering for 20 

in the Crest Cellar Boardroom, our casual lodge-style club 

offers a variety of unique function spaces that will turn your 

dream ceremony into a reality. 

P I N E  N E E D L E S



Surround yourself with the manicured gardens of our elegant 

Georgian-style inn. Exchange your vows in front of 120 guests 

under an expansive tent overlooking a Donald Ross gem, or 

toast your love in front of the fire in our historic dining room. 

One visit to Mid Pines and you’ll understand why twosomes 

have been visiting here since 1921.

M I D  P I N E S



T H E

When it comes to weddings, the only thing guests remember 

more than the bride is the food. Our expert hospitality 

coordinators will work with you to customize a menu of 

unforgettable appetizers, mouth-watering entrées, and a full 

or partial bar. Whether you want a formal seated dinner or 

casual flow with multiple food stations, we can coordinate 

every detail of your day. We’ll even work with you to select 

the tables, chairs, place settings, flourishes and surroundings to 

create your ideal wedding day. All you’ll have to do is enjoy it.



Midland Road • Southern Pines, NC 28387 • 800.747.7272 • pineneedleslodge.com • midpinesinn.com

T H E E N D I N G

No matter what your wedding dream 

entails, you’ll find it at Pine Needles 

and Mid Pines. Let our extraordinary 

team of professionals help you craft 

the perfect setting for your special day.


